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AFL-CIO Follows Get Tough
Policy On Federal Meddling
By WILLIAM J. EATON
Pnited Prey.. toe" Cirrespondent
ATI ANTIC CITY. NJ. 1/1 —
The AFL-CIO. pur4ed '.hree
• rande I - stei nerd unions. pu retied
a get -•ough poblcy tufty toward
wha! considers government
interference in labor's &rifts.
The federtion regained the of -
fensive at a c.invehtion where
its ranks were thinned by ouster
f :he giant Teamsters Unt
the Bakery Workers and
dry Workers.
Delegates endorsed only
very few of the dozens of Laws
pry. ;ea by the Eisenhower ad-
ministratien to correct labor
management abuses.
Official AFL-CIO attitude -oh
the Senate Rackets Committee
e sled off considerably at the
nye 0 ion A resolution con-
New World
Speed Record
Registered
LOS ANGET IP —A new
rnner4 f"r nnwi
ot,ette wee ere ish..,ese,,, by A ir
-*we. asteee, e-
.-•,11••Ir **/*****,* , I
..norme •fee7 ft
rnitfal h•s.tr
man*. ,„ roll A
srfv...4 •411. .•.• hr.. Iris
11.1p .`e ,4f
I12
Mar,h 10%8 in a Firrev Deka
in Prior err in
m. et,atit 55 3e ntart feet was
tineet by rinek cs.mems at F4-
...sets Air FMCP illtb4. and Putt-
taed by a etaena of tires.-a frirn
the Ikintrine I A eremite ION A'70,  a
eiten It will be solerretted to the
Federation Aeronatgique
f if Paris
"to' new record is far below
attained by military re-
, --h air---th in flietes made
oe:h s Nieril timers
C. An' set an
mink I' .2 100 miles
in h lir in 'he US Air Force
Sell X2 reeket plane Seet. 27.
1o541 arenriine to recording in-
aremeres ree-verest after t b e
olane created killing Ant The
X2 earlier had reached 1:900
miles an hour with Cant. Frank
Evereat at the controls The
X2s forerunner. the XI. reached
1 650 miles an hour as early as
1953. All these flights were made
at extreme altitudes of more
than 70.000 feet after the planes
d were launched from larger
planes
Drew, of Carrollown. Ga . is
a squadron commander at Berg-
dren Air Fierce Base, Tex_ After
c metering the record flight, he
flew to Los Angeles !mediation-
al Airpbrt where he was pre-
sented with the Distinguished
Flying Crow by Maj. Gen.
Clivester E. McCarty. eumrnander
* of the 18th Air Force at Waco,
Tex.
Symphonic Bald
To Give Concert
Next Monday
The Symphonic band, conduct-
ed by Prof. Paul Shanan. willa give a concert Monday Dec. 16
at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium
at Murray State College.
The numbers to be played
are: Overture to "Egmont." Op.
84 by Beethoven Fugue No. IV
by Bach; "On the Mall" by F.
Goldman; "Pavane per Une In-
fante Defunte" by M Ravel; and
"FantaSy on American Sailing
Songs"
r
Weather
Report
Cy UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky Fair
and warmer today and tonight
with high of 50. Low tonight
32. Tomorrow partly cloudy with
• little change in temperature.
Some 5:30 ath. temperatures:
Louisville 29, Covington 24, Pa-
olticah 32, Bowling Green 29,
Lexington 22, London 23 ancI
Ilopkinsville 30
Evansville, Ind , 31
-teenstirea the cemmititee f o
".7"0'(431 ee Ira.' !on" and sever-
. ' ef its members fir "anti-labor
h!tagr won unanimous soriport,
Will Seek Pay Mikes
Bte-ineednen were bluntly in-
f weed that the AFL-CIO ree-
mmended heathy wage in-
creases for union members next
yens' to offset an ecorrarnic slide
AFL-CIO Preaident George
Meant, predicted the federation
••• nal be "he"er • If" beaarse
I tie xi:mi.-ions which took 1,-
735.000 members off its .roLls
Meany, re-elected by acclama-
tion, said the federation was en-
'angered by the ous:er moves.
He could have been referring
:o a war in the bakery industry
tra• seemed imm•nent.
Meany granted a charter to a
new unit:el—the American Work-
ers—cepretenting the clean - up
gr. up in the expelled 'bakery
union.
Blasts Three Republicans
The AFL-CIO marked three
Repubkcan members of the
rackets oomnriti:ee for ateack. It
-aid Sens. Barry Goldwater,
Arizona; Oarl Curtis. Nebraska
and Karl Monde South Dakota,
werf guilty of anti-labor bras.
Geing on record againse in-
vessigatsons that ignored man-
agement misdeeds ,the AFL-CIO
warned that its unions might
net ceoperate with Senate prob-
ers,
The convention heard Labor
Secretary James P. Mitchell an-
ts unce for the first time :he
labor legisketion President Ei-
senti aver will agk Covert-se
next month.
The propealls included federal
policing of unksas and welfare
funds through a commis:tamer of
or reports, amendments to she
Tall-Hertie) laws, secret vote
elao.lans ief union officials at
least inice every four year'. anti
kree to prevent bribery by ern-
pioyers.
Hundreds Die
'n Earthquake
TEHRAN Iran flff — A series
of earthquakes thenclered across
northwestern Iran today in a
wintre disaster that kilted scores
and left thousands homeless in
sub-zero weather.
One unofficial estimate listed
300 dead and 500 injured.
The snow - covered disaster
zone was to widespread that
no immediate casualty count was
possible
e•sser elethrotakes were re-
is,,rted in Greece at the same
time
Scattered report.; retching gov-
ernment office!' in Tehran said
intense earth shocks lasting iirs
to two minutes nractieallv level-
led the countryside In the three
nerthwestern provinces of Kar-
i-listen. Hamadan and Kerman-
shah.
Thousands were feared home-
less in the big area which bord-
ers on Iraq. Turkey and the
Soviet Union.
Even greater tragedy was ex-
pected from the fact that homes
were destroyed in the midst
of the season's worst freeze.
The teeiperature had been well
below zero and the area was
covered with snow before the
temblora hit. •
It ta-W-i-lays for" aid
to reach the hundreds of villages
in the stricken area
Officials announced the epi-
center , of the quake was at
ISahneh. in Kermanshah. but
most casualties occurred in the
nearby village of Farsan.
Relief teams began operations
In the most accessible afflicted
regions this afternoon. Their first
task was to dig into the rubble
of collapsed mud dwellings for
bodies.
Shah Reza Pahlevi was in-
formed Immediately of the scope
of the disaster. He ordered all
necessary aid rushed into the
three northwest provinces.
Iran still was recovering from
earthquakes in the Elburi moun-
tains last August in which more
than 1,500 persons died.
First official dispatches from
the area compared the intensity
of today's tremors. wikh those
of the August quake, ' •
•
dred -pounds in the pee two in)
days sent :he Kentucky burley
ebecco average to $60.98 'Miura-
"ay. near the averages posted
at the mid-way paint during
he 1956 seaaon
Twenty five Kentucky marl:-
m.3 reported averages lower 'hen
Wednesday as set. volume de-
caned to 15,659,557 pounds and
growers' incense t $9,534,136
The Thursday aserage w a s
$1.20 lower than Wedriesday
when markets suffered a $1 25
•
Le...me Thursday ran4ed h ghe
er vet, h Franklin's average drop-
ping $5 13 and the aterage at
Horse Cave $3.06. All advances
rep :tied were under $1.
Only one market. Shelbyville
where the average was $62.26
on 1,110.228 pounds, sold above
the MR mark. The Lex:neton
tn.:As: his., $1 09, repor :nig an
:verso a $81.68 on 2.789 970
pounds. Maysville soli 1.330.327
pouiwki fer an average et $60.91
Prices in the burley belt
Thurstaay &upped between $I
and $4 on tweesh:rcis f grades
offered. The defiling affected all
eater:ma with heavy leaf, tips
aContinue1 On Page Two)
.1•1=11.
THIES OF IT Ail—Farmer John W. Curry stands behind sign ha
put on his fence near Centralia. Mo., when he finally got tired
• of town people coming out to hunt on his farm and "insult" him
\ by speaking kindly of Agriculture Secretary Extra Taft Benson.
The sign reads, "Rep (Republicans) and Benson lovers keep out.
You are not wanted." (International./
Burley Average
Near Last Year Paul Lyles Is
Leases totaling $2 45 per hun- 
IBy UNITED PRESS Sneaker At
qary Club
Rev Pt•il Lyles oreerian and
loaser i,f the First Mt-eta:dist
Church, was guee speaker yes-
terday at the Murray Rotary
Chib Rev. Lyle was inatiduced
by Joe'Dick. who was in dhairge
al the program.
His topic was the "Four Way
"re,;", a self examination teat
*halt leas been spread by Ro-
'40fIRCO.0 IWO' *BM:
Lylea told Rotary that
the weed is growing in ooPulta-
0:en at the rate of 90.000 per-
sons each day He said that in
ir•ite of the .talk that the world
caarld expand at other planets.
he believed thet the world
wculd ogrinue to be the ceragr
of tailriga. Our expansich will
, have to be in the area at elites.
tut Said. We mita learn to treet
ocopec Hair and :0 get al4,ng
tiara:her. he con.inued.
The Fur Way Tea, &ski; the
trues iore. is It he truth. is
f-t:r to all et-ncerned, will it
=eate gacdasilk and will it be
berreficial to all concerned.
(Continued On Page Two)
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MITRRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 295
U.S., BRITAIN ORGANIZE
AGAINST RED PROPAGANDA
.Iazel Woman
es Thursday
Mrs. Zula Wilesn, age 82, pas-
si away Thurztay. Dec2m5er
12 2 .be it-me of her slaughter.
Mt . Collis Sesuaes in Hazel
Ars. W. in had been ill tot
st :re hes styes mad tIS.
Sh; is -:•rvfved by her tr.'y
'esti or. Mrs. Se:Jags -
Sits was a inenSgr of )
hareh .if f Hazel. '.he
fuaeral was conducted ochay at
:he h.-ane of her datighler and
burial tas in .he Hazel Cerne-
ery. 1'ne funeral .• et vice was
c naaacted by Bro. Heflin and
o. Q'J :Ivey Szruggs.
Ac:is e parbe•areis were: Guy
Erit Dick, Aries Byars,
..exie Ilavenpar., R aty mond
Herring and Fbalph Edwards,
The Miller Funeral H he
,aarge u. arretagernems
Sinclair Station
Is Now Open
Shelby G. Potts and Joe Pe
Johnson have opened their serv-
ice station and are inviting their
friends and the people of Mur-
ray and the county to Come J.
.his weekend to visit 'tem.
aThe stationeawhich bt located-
: the corner of Nor h 4 h an,.
Pine Streets, will be known a
Pot's and Johnson Service Sta-
t;on and will feature Sinclair
.producte
Among gifts and prizes offered
4aring this "Get Acquainted'
weekend will be a free lubrica-
tion job with every oil change.
1Childien coming in. with their
-parents will be given Tee shin.-
with - he Sinclair emblem an:
suckers.
-Le::: Ge, Acqacreed" is the
herr.e of the weekend. Bo h
men who are operating th
station invite the public to come
Iby- dieting the- three days andace the services and products
they will offer
Church Leaders Are Worrying Over Way
Americans Are Reacting To Sputniks
By LOUIS 'CASSELS. '
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ilk — Church
leaders are worried about the
way Americans are reading to
Russia's lead in space vehicles.
They believe the nation is
becoming so Sputnik-minded that
It may fall into the ancient
sin of idolatry. Idolatry, in theo-
logical language, is attaching
supreme importance to something
besides God.
The idol which clergymen see
America tempted to worship is
technological prowess — specially,
the ability -to surpass Soviet
achievements in rocketry.
Most .ministers agree that
launching a satellite is, an im-
portant national objective. Their
fear is that' becoming a
national obsession. .
This concern was a dominant
theme of speeches, resolutions
and floor discussion at the recent
general assembly of the National
Council of Churches at St Louis.
And it has since found expression
In many Christmas-season ser-
mons.
Spontaneous Response
Dr. Roswell P. Barnes. asso-
date general secretary of the
National Council, said the em-
phasis was not planned in ad-
vance. It was the spontaneous
response of many different church
leaders to the wave of "fear
and jealousy" which swept over
America in the wake of Russia's
success — and the initial U.S.
failure — in, launching space
vehicles.
He said churchmen are alarm-
ed by suggestions from "some
nationel leaders" that America
should be made over into a
"scienctific engineering society"
imply because "avowedly athe-
istic" Russia has developed one.
"More than once," he added.
"history has witnessed the irony
I of • people unconsciously and
' unintentionally assuming the cul-
tural characteristics of the nation
.t has defeated in a contest of
' power."
"As a nation we could establish
technological superiority over
Russia and become captive to
the Communist philosophy of
materialism which we abhor."
Back Two Issues ,E
Two specific issues on Which
church leaders can be expected
'3 wage a vigorous battle 'ere
education and foreign aid
The St. Louis meeting adopted
e- - resolution approving moves
to strengthen scientific education
'But it elhphasized that ',his
should tie part of a much broader
prOfrarn lifinArve education
n general, and that scientific
raining must not be stressed
at the expense of history, lang-
uages, social sciences and other
humanities.
The assembly took a strong
stand against moves to reduce
or eliminate foreign economic
aid to free more budget funds
for missile development.
"It is not half so important
that we send Sputniks circling
around the globe as that we
should send more loaves of bread
-around the world," said the
council's new president, Dr. Ed-
win' T Dahlberg
"It is the hunger and misery
of the vast populations of thr
earth, the fanatical ignorance
and illiteracycnf oppressed pc-
ples,..that makes for war."
62 lattne—Onry a bent propeller Identifies this wreckage tn
Argentina where a transport plane crashed, Wiling 55 passenger'
and seven crew members. Ten honeymoon couples lost their
Lives in the tragedy. / ntereanotial Radtopeotoe
Waterfield Believes Russia Seeks To Wreck NATOAmendment To Fail
ii:rry Lee Wieerfie'd Thar-day And Frightening Base AlliesLOUISVILLE IP — Gov. 
aid he believes an arritniintra
a Ken usley's Con iieusen
snake juderes app -.ire :ve would
nee defeat at the eons.
Wal eel:eel said ne• had no in-
en .:sh of inset:ding sech a pro-
a! in citecuselons - wi h the
r • f.s:a.ive Research C men si on
:y'. week.' %Valet f:e:d is chair-
-se :he ean:n:on attic%
"ill• statmat retiommenla.ions to
he 1958 General .A,semb:y f
.evishg Ken.ucky's judicial sys-
EM.
He ea.d that arie etternpl to
make court judges appointive
rs• her ha n elective officials
• :id be liSe:erS elnet: voters in "
,he November eiecaien defeated
t simihr conatiarionel amend-
ment.
The amendment which ,m e t
.etat at the polls would have
made the pos of a:ate superin-
tendent Li public in, roodon
"I am nu: a.engto men.kee
h -hes pre poen I ef making
Ridges ape: intive I prefer to
give my attention and the at-
'ention of the research einunis-
don to tangible things we can
ace...mph:to" Waserfield said.
Water-trek, addressed the
meatings here Thursday of the
Kentucky County Judges Moo-
A.asifit and the Kentucky Circuit
Clerics Association.
Neighbors Come,
To Aid Of Wife
Who Killed Husband
IFIANXIAIN. Pa. — Mrs.
I aye fleets, lIeveast-nad
ease keltee her Air }Mee h•--
a-aa• .011•••• he ******.**0 *
ibTro.s..-..
tt.."1 v 4, so 'ii.
•••• 4.4risinte "hog.. lire," en
•-• her.
Mr- neut, held in Verango
cieserev - isil mart.rair-tastat streeirer
T Seg. Ratield Dean last Sat -
Intliav. raid the has received
more than ft3 letters from per-
e-ms offering aid and sympathy.
"People have been so kind."
she said. "I did riot know I had
so many friends."
Neirebers of -the village of
Plesearirville. where Mrs. Dean
lived during the 17 menths her
huseeancl was on a tour of duty
in Ensfarxi. have hired an at-
torney to defend the girl.
It was eerie in England that
the Air r, rce sergeant met and
fell in love with Brenda Seville
Gray. He aeked his wife for a
divorce so that he could merry
the Englidh girl. Wile is expect-
ing a child.
Reeiden.s of Oil City, /wank-
hn and Titusville have joined
with the people ci; Pleasantville
in raising a "Lydia Dean Fund."
-About $400' 't been rem-NA:-
Still inly partially recovered
from tic hysteria which hie
gripper her since the slaying,
Mrs Dean said all she remem-
bered of the she:eine was the
•texpleareon."
Dean said she learned
a her hueband's British girl
fra red when the found a picture
f her in his duffel bag She
. aid she will wanted to aceomp-
▪ ny her tereband to his new
a...,signment in North Caroline.
but he retuned to take her
-My suitcases Were packed
and several times I put them
in she car," she said. "But they
were tfiroWT1 01.11.
to leave again without me.
She said she loved her hus-
band In jail, she has repeatedly
told matrons, "I miss my hus-
band."
Mrs. Dean and her husband
were married in a service chapel
in tire 1Philippines four years
ago. Her husband was stationed
there at the time and When has
14,0r of dtity was over he
hrott OS his bride to America.
When he returned frini Eng-
land, she staid, he asked her ega
divorce tern and return to hitt
Philipinnea.
Mn,, Dean is the mother at a
(Continued On Page Two)
By JriSEPhl W GRIGG
l'nitert Press Starr Corresnondent
PARIS 4,1 —The Urrited States
-ref Rrea'n orgentzed a counter-
-seek tediey te erneh the Seviet
nrstoeterf4a owlet toh• :timed at
teetectring tie NATO elliaree and
trAtfrhilig Eunsoe out setSine
en US. miseile bases.
gr-•
-Seere try ef State Jim Foe-
ter DuRes flew in form n Wai-
Thc n join British Foreign
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd who ar-
1sed Thursday rsiete. They were
ted to threw their full
weigtst behind the Anglo-Ameri-
din eiunterattack.
With statesmen of the 15
NATO countries streaming in by
pane and train for the greatest
international gathering here
since the 1919 Versailles Confer-
ence. M-scow laid down a mos-
sive. drumtire barrage of pleas
arid threats to the West. The
eemmit mee'ing .'arts Monday
with the heads of state of aft
NATO members present.
Diplemeeic sources said h e
Mow statements were care-
lily worded to take advantage
I individual fears and distrusts
n a ma}or clew. to :pie the
Neek , Atlantic aliianee wide
• PER , • et
Tried All Tricks
Moscow :ook advantage 'if the
sprit over Suez French anger at
AnslosAmerican arms shipments
to Turessa arse a h at of minor
grievances of NATO members
agairet the Un.ied Sates.
U.S. and British di:trio:nom al-
ready here inovel—SW,RW--iii-
.. ,un.eiset the Soviet MJV4111 in
betrina lie scenes :elks with
L .her delegates.
It be s:rer.g thened even
naire Sat u rday wh..n President
E.seith_wer flies isa from Weeh-
ing.on and joins British Prime
Harold Macmillan,
French Premier Felix Gaillard
and Weal German Chanceilor
Kinarad Adeneuer in major "lit-
:le eummit" talks.
The Musicow drive began
Wedneteday with "peace" notes
to the Western "Big Three" and
Germany. In a second round
Thursday night Moscow propos-
ed a peace treaty between the
Soviet Union and the United
States and in notes to all United
Nations members eaVed for a
non-aggres,ioSn tree' y between
NATO and the C mmunte War-
eaw Pact.
Ledge To Speak
The official reply to the I:mime
treaty proposal c mettiiday at
the United Nations when US.
Anitestaador Henry Cabot Lodge
Is 'impeded to Sive  a "soft", an-
swer — an approaA suggested
Gulf Oil Station
Plans Open House
-- he Gulf Oil Service Stalion
on 4th and Elm Streets, is cedes.
brating it's grand opening this
weekend. Decorated in a circus
theme, the station is holding
"open house" to the public today
and tomorrow.
The station will be operated
by the Gulf Oil Corp.. and Bill
Roberts has been selected as
manager. Mason Billington is the
assistant manager. Alex Barrett
is also employed there as service
salesman.
Ten Christmas turkeys will be
given away tomorrow night by
registration drawing. The station
is giving gifts to those who
come there during the opening.
All ladies will be given a set
of Christmas candles, and clowns
will give all children candy pops
and floating balloons.
The correct telephone number
at the station is Murray 9111
Officials from the Gulf Oil
Corp. will be in Murray for
the opening celebration, and they
Wave invited the public to come
by to see the new station -which
is. located at the corner of 4th
and Elm Streets,
Thiinirtiry nicht tiv Democratic
Pasty !eller ArPta'. S'eveneons
But ITS and British diplornate
were frankly wieried that some
Ellr,peein NATO members, al-
Losety ellIsturbed by Soviet threatsof re aliatLen against U.S. rocket
t-ases cn 'heir territories. m!glat
Se included to heed the latest
-c •w moves.
US. Defense Secretary Neil
McElroy ets•ke aut agairee then
fears Thursday night. He assur-
ed Wee. Europe that any Rua,-
s•.An attacks "if they to cemes
et: red be based , on matters not
having solely to do with the
siaeng of Arnericen-rnacie mis-
s:Ave on European 'soil."
• McElroy completed arranges
merits with Britain this week Lip
ctktiun Amer,can missile bases
n Br.tizat' soil. and the subject
of ashen base's is expect -
4 to be ene of .tic major topics
a the 'neads of state meeting.
Worst Freeze
In 20 Years
Hits South
, it te
By UNITED PRESS
A sub-freezing cold wave, the
worst in more than two deeadea
I gripped the Southland for the
second straight night. claiming
a heavy toll in lives' and damage
to crops.'
Dixie residents shivered in
I
temnerateres in the teens r
fee south- -in' eastern Georgia
early today. Terniseratures plume-
Hel into the •20s • n lityier Florida
1 where crop damage was estimat-
ed in the milPors of dollars. .
The two-day cold wave. th •
bitterest ,southern freeze since
1534: -was expected to bre - '
today with the advance of a
western warming trend.
Takes Heavy Tell
The cold snap has been blamed
for more than 50 deaths. at least
35 of them in fires as southern-
ers overtaxed heating units in
an effort to keep warm. Others
died from exposure and in traffic
accidents on snow-slicked Loads.
Florida's 300 - million e dollar
vegetable crop was, hardest hit
by the frigid winds which sent
readings as low as 18 Thursday
in the north section of the
state.
Growers In the Lake Okeecho-
bee vegetable area' reported their
crops 50 te 100 per cent destroy-
ed by the freeze.
Scattered damage was report-
ed to Florida's 50-million-dollar
citrus crop and growers hurried
to harvest oranges and grape-
fruit -To-lifievent ftuttit-dimanTe.
Pin Kitts Eight
The most tragic fire killed
eight persons, six of them chil-
dren, when a Negro tenant
family's frame home was de-
stroyed by flames in Ellabell,
Ga. The blaze was blamed on
an overheated woreistove.
The United Press count of
'IC6eninued On Page Two)
CORRECTION
in yesterday's issue of the
Ledger and Times, the price of
cranberries in Johnson's Grocery
advertisement w a s incorrectly
listed as 29 cents per pound.
The price should have read ...Ian-
berries 19 cents per pound. The
Ledger and Times regrets this
error.
A MAN who claims a kiss
under the mistletoe is sup-
posed to give the girl some-
thing in return. What is it!
, .
•
,
_ ••• •
're
•
^
•
•
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*ORIN, THIS SNOPPING—Mrs, Mantle Eisenhower apparently gets
big lock out of a shopping junket to the gift shop of the
'rettysburg, Pa., hotel. She bought 72 nickel postcards shove-
tag the Eisenhower farm with a picture of herseif and thepesident In one corner. (jetrr.afiono4 se...040(0)
ead The Ledger Sports Page
Give her an
AUTOMATIC
RANGE"
.4\
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK t - Power tools
in the hands of enthusiastic ama-
teurs are "homicidal" tools, ac-
cording to an authoritative medi-
cal summing-up of the wave
of do-it-yourself casualties now
sweeping the country.
Fatalities have been relatively
few, fortunately, but lacerations,
multiple fractures, and burns
have been common contrary to
medical expectations, however,
relatively few fingers of do-it- -
-yottreelfers have been aMputatedr
kty hand power saws — the
deep cuts into flesh haven't been
that deep.
The tone of the summing-up
in the t e eNnical publication
"Pfizer Spectrum" was tolerant
and resigned. **Perhaps there will
always be a totally idiotic sector
of the population to climb a
metallic ladder near electric
wires.- it remarked.
Doesn't Know
"Do-it-yourself has merely
widened the opportunities for
these people to wipe themselves
out, or at any rate present them-
selves tattered and bleeding all
over the (doctor's) office , floor."
The summing-up had no fault
to find with, the "do-it-yourself
spirit." Indeed, it found the spirit
admirable. -The catastrophe of
do-it-yourself 'is in not knowing."
Ii said. •
"Professional workmen may be
less than gifted.- the publication
Mid. -Oftee their sole advantage
is a body of information which
is, as a matter of fact, rather
limited and not even up-to-date.
Presumably the patient w ho
amassed ' funds enough to, buy
a glittering new homicidal tool
was the wit to learn techniques
that are simple enough but, at
4,11Pw4<::7'401111P
0 • 0 00
The one gift that has etvi-ything in a modern automatic
GAS range. Preparing family meals is done automatically
... from top-of-range cocking to baking in the fresh-air
oven and broiling in the smokeless broiler. Gas ranges
offer modern features galore ... from rotisseries for
indoor barbecuing to controls that tell you the exact
temperature of meat in your oven And here's
an economy note: autometic GAS ranges-cost less
to buy, less to install and much, much less to operate'
PROPANE
1.-EIRPAS
105 N. 5th St.
MURRAY, KY. PH. 1177
— ONLY
S
WITV••
AUTOMATIC
TOP DUNNE*
MEAT CONT•OL
Just art dial at
temperature you
want...and forget
it Automatic
rontrol takes over.
Turns every pan
into •si
automatic
appliance'
•
ji
A Divition of Western Kentucky Gas Co.
••••-•••
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TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY
SUBWAY SPIUADI —New York's subway strike makes this buntper-to-bnispit samie end Wadimore like It as the teeming millions take to their wheels. This Is Pint avenue. That's the -UNbuilding curving In the background, 
fisteriationat goienclatotee
first, merely unknown
Too Eager
But the average do-it-yourself-
er doesn't undertake even IO
read up on those techniques
before he "unwraps his new
gadget and looks eagerly about
for a place to use it." Now,
take the hand power saw, the
summing-up continued. Usually
'n has a wire by which it may
be gruunded, but often there
no ground to •which it can be
attached.
So the do-it-yourselfer stand-
ing ond amp ground runs it
fp, ignorant that perhaps a
short-circuit will direct 110 volts
of alternating current into .the
handle and, so info his hand.
He can neither guide the tool
nor turn it off -since electric
current is ,paralyzing his rotas-
cleen "The result is a picturesque,
deep laceration of the thigh,
usually, not -far from the femoral
artery."
Neighbors...
Burley
(Continued From Page One)
and non-tiescript the hardest
hit.
Teleacco going into pools un-
der government testis was tWl)
to three per cent of sales.
Sites of Green River-36 at
Mad.sorwille a n d
OWL I. kkkat/ brought an overage
of 534.35 on 423,116 pounds with
the Hendee:sem market hated as
incomplete.
Russcltvitk-s o 1 d 479,045
petinds of One Sucker 35 fur an
averags $38.31.
(Continued from Page Onel -
three-yeer-old daughter. PhyLits.1
I he court has.' placed chikl
.r. custody' of neighbors pending
oarrorne of the case.
DETERMINED BRIDE
VIENNA DI --- Maria Hauser.
21. said today she wasn't going
to let a little automobile accident
interfere with her wedding. On
theserna to the ceremons Manaa
arm . wait -broken when her car
cracked up on an icy road. Whin
an „ambulance picked her up.
she directed the driver to forget
the hospital temporarily and take
her to church — which he did.
s.,
Onfy atieut Piro per cent of
the priseners handled bs the
Cedifurna State Department qi
Darren:J..4es nave a high-astute'
education.
Eredkete Prevent
Th. Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
FURCHES
Kg_gpsake
D1AAAr)ND R I NGS
INTERLOCKING RING SETS
$200.00
COLLINS-LOCK
Wedding airsg $62.50
Together forever - her per-
fectly paired Keepsake
Interlocking Ring Set - se-
inetly locked to display• deix,mum beauty.
4.1•1.
F•d•I•1 Tax
Worst...
(Continued from Page Onel
fire victims by states included
9 in Virginia. 8 each in Georgia
and Kentucky, 2 each in Nerth
and Soufh Carolina and Alabama.
and 1 each in Florida, Illinois,
Texas and Pennsylvania.
Snow spread Thursday night
from Minnesota across parts of
the Great Lakes into the North
Atlantic states and Pennsylvania.
Amounts were generally light
except at Syracuse: N. V., where
a 4-inch fall was reported.
kSAC1lf10ED TO TEAMSTEISS--Joasph Kate orate president etthe Terrquial Transport company. Atlanta, Ga., tells the Senaterackets hearing in Washington that he *sacrificed" rights ofFrank J Allen (right), his former manager in Nashville. Tennto "keep peace with the union " Allen suffered a "brutal best-ing.- and. Katz testified, aseaeit charges against W A. IllardHearing Smitty) Smith were dropped at the urging of Team-sters official James Hotta. littiereat tonal Sountiph9064)
Wit*2-A"'"dit
11,112
G delif
Give them some•
thing useful and
good-looking,
too . . give
them smart,
sturdy boots
for Cht,stmost
§ ENGINEER BOOT
Boys 3 - 6
41 • '7.9514
Men's 61/1 -12
Y0 '9.95
HUNTING BOOT
Men's 6'i -12
'10.95
BOY'S
% COMBAT BOOTN 55.95 - '7.95
N
- FAMILY
/
FURCHES 
4S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J I 4 Shoe Store
to him."
•
4
Paul...
(Continued From Page One)
Rev. Lyles took up each topic
in the teat and disoussed it. He
toil the,. club Ito; it is impena-
tile we tat Ow truth. -If we
can't believe wine our fellow
roan tells us. Alen we :They as
weal make no further effort,
he aid." Truth.is the 'very baisis
of uur gateeng atong together.
He brisught out the fx,int .etrat
esmetinuss it is inconvenient, tel
learn the truth and nine:times
we are annul ef the truth. We
MIN: face truth as the scientist
ciees, he said tie seeks t h e
truth, regardless of the conse-
quences.
The second 'topic on being fair
brought the remarks Itenis very
ci.ttecutt to he lair to everyone,
It is not an easy task, Rev.Lynet
said, out we must ou the beet
e can.
He etresned goodwill and said
that goodwill will succeed Where
every,n,rei else bails. He son-
c.ucied his talk by saying that
our acts shook' be as beneficial
to as mans: persons as possible.
A good leader looks at all sides
of the question, he said.
Visiting Rotarians were- Bill
Hoiden of Paris, C. B. Thomp-
- 
S
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eon of Paducah, L. C Wthos s
er ass a glIeSB ‘,‘
tileeter. GUeCata of Janie, 1.
were Jim Cheranault, U. C II
arti mid Dr. Wirithet! ,1 I,
neund. Gutiet of Hugh ,
was Noel Vasquez, 'Rotary se, .
sat glodeut, froein Ventfuese,
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BETTER CALVES
AT LESS COST
14k.te
Wits‘144
Phone 433
Murray
Drive-In
Theatre
with . . .
Here's hew yes can melte more dear profit
fres yew olives.
1. Begin feeding Southern States New
Energized Calf-Maker when calf is 5 days
old. 25 lbs. of Calf-Maker replace up to
250 lbs. of the 1,100 lbs. of whole milk
normally required to raise a calf. Con-
tains almost 100./. dried milk products.
Fortified with vitamins and antibiotics for
stronger, healthier calves. ' • •
2. At 10 days to 2 weeks, teach calf to
eat Southern States Calf Developer. Teed
all calf will take until animal eats about 4
lbs. daily. Calf Developer replaces up to
850 lbs. of the 1,100 lbs. of whole milk
normally, needed to raise a calf. High in
Vitamin A and antibiotics to reduce scours
and spied growth. Molasses and anise
flavor for palatability.
Try Southern States Calf Raising Program
You'll make a clear pyofis of of000f $46.50
on evety cnIf !
Calloway County Soil
Improvement
E. MAIN ST. PHONE 807
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AC,FN(Y
s 
411.41k ••••••,,,
•
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Meet
The
'Breds
Frank Waggoner
Frank Waggoner: 6-5; For-
rd-Center; Junior; Wingo, Ky.
nk has gained about 20
nds since last season, whichrid make him more dunsible.
play last year was 'typical
a sophomore in that at times
was great and at other times
tic He w as outstanding
nst Western and Eastern. He
an excellent shooting touch.
s 1956-'57 statistics are:
A FG Pct FTA FTM
81 31 37 78 61
REB PF TP • Avg
83 32 123 6.4
Jackie Winders
c Winders: 5-9. Guard;
; Mortons Gap. Kentucky.
v.Ts held out of action
Illegjear because he was sick
Ipart of his freshman year.
114 /assesses everything needed
By•logiallege guard, and his early
work has indicated that
help the team a great
Is year His team mates
o . him as the "scooter "
of his small statue
peed he apperirs to so.*
the floor. He is probably
t out-court shooter on the
le Match For Baltarin
IS 41" — Gertninel Hal-
of France, wh.. outpointed
Seortiehini of Italy in a
nd tm•1r kier rr.ght, prob-
will be meitcheel against
'an neddlew eight &turns-
Clha ries Homer early ni•xt
Ballwin, hampered by a
ed left brow and a diarnaged
rallied in the late rounds
n the decision
..! :
••••••••
- • 'Trig LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKYTarheels Tarheel Opponents
To Gain Top Cage Position
By FRANK LITSKY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 40 — The Univer-
sity of North Carolina Tar Heels
tarheeled the opposition today
In the first weekly ratings °of
the 1957-57 season by the United
Press Board of Basketball
Coaches. —
The coaches, rating the teams
during the first week of the
season which ended Saturday.
gave the defending national
champions 325 of a posible 250
points. North Carolina was the
only team mentioned on every
collecting 19 votes for
first place, 10 for second, four
for third and one each for fourth
and fifth.
Points are awarded on the
basis of 10 for a first-place
vote, nine for second and so
on down to one point for a
10th-place ballot.
Kansas, runnerup in the rat-
ings with 283 points, drew 10
first place ballots. Two coaches
rated San Francisco on top while
Kentucky, Kansas State, Michi-
gan State and St. ouLis each
drew one first place vote.
Kentucky Rated Third
Kentucky was third, in .the
overall .ratings, with 210 points.
Bradley won a close battle for
fourth place with 177 points
to 173 for 'fifth place San Fran-
cisco, 165 for sixth place Kansas
State and 153 for seventh place
Michigan State. Temple w a s
eighth with 88 points, UCLA
ninth with 57 and Notre Dame
10th with 43.
Every member of the top 10
was undefeated through the first
week except Temple, which
dropped an 85-83 triple overtime
thriller to Kentucky Saturday
night.
North Carolina, the No. 1 team
last year with a 32-0 record,
won its 1957-58 opener Saturday
with an impressive 69-58 victory
over Clemsi,n.
Rated An Early First
The coaches also rated North
Carolina first and Kansas second
In their pre-season ratings. They
placed Bradley third, San Fran-
cisco fourth, Kentucky fift h,
'Michigan State sixth, Kansas
State seventh. Temple eigh(h.
Notre Dame ninth and Washing-
ton 10th
Thus. Kentucky (from fifth
isid -,t)C1j..(trem 13th
ta rine h) retitle the *ion im-
pressive gains from the pre-
season ratings. Kentucky beat
Duke and Ohio State, two strong
clubs, before its . icory over
Temple. UCLA won from St.
Mary's (Calif.; and Oklahse s on
successive nigh' ;.
,
The ratings (with first place
V,te and won-lost records
through games of Saturday. Dec.
7. in parentheses):
School Points
1 Noah Carolina (19) (1-0) 325
283
210
177
173
2 Kansas (10) (3-0) 
3. Kentucky (1) (3-0)  
4. Bradley (1-0) 
S son Frsfiersee
2
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Only!
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Drive-In
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— SAMPLE TICKET —
FREE MOVIE
AT
6. Kansas State (1) 2-0) ..165
7. Michigan State (1) (2-0) 153
8. Temple (2-1)  88
9. UCLA 12-0)  57
10. Notre Dame (2-0)  43
Second 10 group — 11, Rice.
42; 12. St. Louis (1) 31; 13,
Seattle, 26; 14, Utah, 20; 15,
Minnesota, 19; 16, West Virginia,
16;-. 17, Cincinnati, '12: 18, Ohio
State, 10; 19. Illinois, 9; 20,
Washington, 8.
Others — North Carolina State,
7; Oklahoma State. Michigan and
Iowa, 6 each, Memphis State
and St. Bonaventure, 4 each;
Duke, Yale. Oregon State, Pur-
due and Auburn, 3 each; Iowa
State. Pittsburgh and Mississippi,
2 each; Xavier (Ohio). Cali-
fornia, Texas Christian and Idaho
State, 1 each.
Murray Plays
tigg Tonight
The Murray High Tigers '
Coach Robert Glin Jeffrey will
do-fend against a visiting Trigg
County High quintet tonight at
8:00 ,p.m.
A preliminary B tea..) game
will get under way at 645 p.m.
All local fans are urged to
cOme out and lend their support
to the teani. The Tigers art
sporting a 2-1 record at present.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
by United Press
Madison. Model
Madison Central
Paducah St. Mary's
Fancy Farm 53
Harrodsburg 55 Somerset 45
Adair County 64 Caverns 57
t -1
Breds Win First OVC Clash Over Eastern
Three Teams
Still Unbeaten
Quit Sullins
Shines In
69-61 Victory
The Murray State Thorough-
breds won their initial OVC
clash with a 69-61 victory over
the Eastern Maroons Thursday
night and evened their record at
2-2.
Ringing crys of "get up there
Skeeter" echoed through the
Murray State Sports Arena as
big 6-9 Quitman Sullins cleaned
the boards at the outset of the
second half. .1t was the mag-
nificent board work of the Racer
center that enabled Murray to
move into the lead early in
the last half after trailing
throughout the first stanza.
The squads were evenly mat-
ched in openng minutes of the
contest with the score .being
tied four times. Eastern's Moore
connected on a field goal with
11 minutes to go and moved
the Maroons into a two-point
lead, 16-14. Eastern stayed on
top the remainder of the first
period leading from two to se's'
points as the Racers fought to
overtake their visitor. Halftime
found the Maroons holding a
slim three-point advantage, 39-
36.
A determined Racer squad took
the floor in the second half
and Murray forged ahead, 40-39,
on a basket by Terry Darnell.
The lead switched hands four
times before Murray finally re-
gained the upper hand at 48-4646 with 12:30 left and never trailed44 (2 ots) Ithe rest of the way, although54 I Eastern tied the score once.
Changing offensive pattern.% in
the second half,, roach Rex
Alexander's Racers checked East-Lebanon 48 Springfield 47 em's main offensive threat.Hazard Invitational Tournament
Hazard. 63 Leslie C(;unty 51
Hindman 57 Whitesburg 42
Nelson County Tournrment
1st Round
Blomfield 61 St Catherine 27
'DOES ON TOUR
CHWAGO — Som.. Jack
She: hart will pasa up a Ohrial-
rnias at home this year to make
rep irts on 18 Chicago Whee Sox
players c.,mpethng in the Cuban,
Puert,, Rican, Venezuelan and
iirmrscan Republic winter lea-
gues. Sheehan takes off on his
trip in Dec. 17,
SIGNS FIRST PLAYER
ST. LOUIS IP —Joe Cunning-
ham, reserve first - baseman
whose opeotacula r pi nch-h.'.11 ng
played a rhaii-r r, le in 'he St
Louis Cardirtal's' bid fir the No-
tional League pennanit. signed
Thursday (1.,r 1958 He is the
first player signed by Bing De-
vine,"wh i succeeded Frank Lane
as general manager of the
Carchnahs.
UNDERGOES OPERATION
NEW YORK Ili — Ed Dick,
v.'tio had an 18-9 record with
the New York Yankees' Bing-
ham:un farm club *its yr. un-
derwent a nose operat ion at
Lenox Hill Hospital Thursday to
have an ohateuetion removed.
The 21-year-o4d left-hander also
led the FiallernlAsegsle in sitrike-
outs and sibutiatts.
------ - 
REDS BEAT SWEDEN
STOCKHOLM tf — Rtigsi a 's
hockey team scored two goals in
She second period Thursday night
to edge out Sweden, 2-1, before
a crowd of 5,800 at Olympic
The Swett:oh •,,,a1 cat le
 ft-the-third Tenant.
THE VARSIT THEATRE
TUESDAY — DEC. 24th
—A-- PRE-XMAS' GIFT
FROM  
A FRIENDLY MURRAY MERCHANT
* ADMIT ONE ANYTIME DECEMBER 24th *
• GET YOUR .FREE TICKETS AT ANY
OF THE FOLLOWING FRIENDLY
MERCHANTS —
Lancaster & Veal - Family Shoe Store - Ward's
Auto Supply - Chuck's Music Center - Lindsey's
Jewelers - Bill's Standard Station - The Style
Shop - Dale & Stubblefield's Drug Store - Diu-
guide Furniture Store - Littleton's . Furches
Jewelry Store - Swann's Market - Bill & Dot's
Restaurant - Hale Lock Shop - Thurman Furniture
Co. - Parker's Super Market - Chig's Gulf Station
- National Store - Ward &Elkins - Hughes Paint
& Wallpaper - Love's Children's Shop - Murray
Jewelry - Lerman's - and Consolidated Store.
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
•
High School
Cage
Schedule
Friday
Fancy Farm at Lynn Grove
Kirksey at Fulgham
Trigg Co. at Murray Hi
Buchanan at Concord
MTS at Almo
North Marshall at Heath
Soot h Marshall at Benton
Atomic Schedule
• Next Monday's Schedule
Murray Knights vs. Feast Con-
struction at Sharpe
Bugg The Druggist vs. Possum
Trot at Sharpe.
Hardin at Benton Merchants.
Lyon County Merchants vs. May-
field at Milburn
Cunningham vs. Prinieton at
Fredonia.
Utilizing a double post, with
'Quitman Sullins under the goalI and forward Ken Wray playing,the other post, the 'Breds camefrom behind to take the lead.
Joe Willmore, playing a bril-liant floor game. led the MurrayState scoring with 18 points.
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED P1ESS
East
Louisville 89 Iona 65
Princeton 72 Upsala 56
Colgate 83 Florida Southern 63
Dartmouth 84 Houston 64
Brandeis 88 Suffolk 59
South
N ('arolina 91 Furman 74
Richmond 70 Texas A&M 50
V MI 82 Roanoke 77 lot)
Alabama St. 93 Alabama AatM 62
Loyola (La.) 92 Tampa 53
Midwest
Bowling Green 78 Caminui-g-
Eastern Ill. 87 Quincy- 80
Southwest
Oklahoma 66 SMI.: 58
Texas Western 63 McMurry 52
West
Iowa St 54 Brigham Young 45
Uhih 71 Los Angtles St. 59
Oregon St. 63 Seattle 55
Sou. Cal 79 Loyola (Cal.) 60
-eitsster Sullins
Gets. 18 Rebounds.
Sullins snatched 18 rebounds.
Larry Wood led the Maroon
scoring with 16 points.
Murray State hit 47 per cent
of its shots and Eastern con-
nected for 34 per cent. The
Racers scored four more baskets
from the field than did the
Eastern fivs, hitting 28 as Com-
pared to -34. The two teams
Another
Weekend Of
Decision
By HARRY WISMER
Written For United Press
NEW YORK (1/8 — It's another
weekend of decision in the West-
ern Division of the NationalFootball League, and when thingsall over, there can be any oneof three situations.
Three teams car' still be tied
for the lead, necesitating a two-
game playoff. Two teams canbe on top, making one playoffgame a must; or, one team can
be riding the crest all by itself,ready for the championship game
with the Cleveland Browns.
. It will be a weekend with
a premium on forward passing,
especially on the West Coast.And those three teams concerned,the San Francisco 49'ers. the
Baltimore Colts and the DetroitLions all rely on the air routefor most of their scoring and
ground gaining.
Your reporter is of the opinion
that all three contenders will
win. He picks the 49'ers to defeat
the Green Bay Packers at Kezar
Stadium. 35-24. At Los Angeles,
the Colts will win from theRams, 28-24. And, at Chicago,
freezing weather is predicted,
the Lions. without Bobby Layne
will edge the Chicago Bears,
21-14, in a sizzler.
One thing is certain. There'll
be sellouts at Chicago and San
Francisco, and more than 90,000
people at Los Angeles
As the league winds up its
regular season of big weekends,
we have another Saturday con-
test. At Philadelphia the Eagles
meet the Chicago Cardinals and
we _pads_ the Cards, 21-I?. On
Sunday at Washington. the Red-
skins will beat the Pittsburgh
Siteelers, 24-21. and in New
York, the Eastern champion-
Cleveland' Browns will lose to
the New York Giants, 27-17,
principally because Paul Brown
will want to keep his team from
crippling injuries as they await
the championship contest.
"ALMOST, BUT NOT ENOUGH" is our verdict on how
close competitive cars have come to matching the Swept-Wing 58. Take style Other new cars are "almost" as lowin inches, but still seem high and boxy in looks. Some of
them are "almost." going to fins, tut not enough to reallymake a difference. Then take performance. None of the
Beryl wiumore
Scores 18 Points
each scored 13 points from the
charity lane, Murray connecting
an 13 of 22 and Eastern getting 13
of 19 attempts. Murray com-
mitted 15 personal fouls and
their oiy-onents were charged
with 18 fouls.
The Racers' next opponent
be Hardin - Simmons Tuesday
night at the Murray State Sports
Arena.
In the preliminary game, the
Murray Knights, unbea.en power
in the Atomic Valley Independent
League won over the Murray
Frosh, 76-66 as Ken - Peterson
hit for 29 points.
The 6-9 Peterson is a transfer
student at Murray and will be.
eligible to play on the Racersquad next year.
Murray State (69)
Forwards: Terry Darnall 7.Tabor 13, Wray 7, Tom Darnall
2
Center: Sullins 8.
Guards: Alexander 2, Willmore18. Marginet 10, Teter 2, Wind-ers.
Eastern Kentucky (61)
Forwards: Kiser 10, Moore 11
Springate 4, Gabbard.
Centers: Butler 5, Kotula,
Guards: Wood 16, Vincil 13.Bowles. Woolum 2.
At present there ere- irirve--
earns in the Four:h District
enjoying the celebrated reign of
the unbeaten but one of those
teams must step down from the
lir( on tonight.
South Marshall. Benton, and
North Marshall all have an un-
broken winning skein. Tonigh:
however, one of those three
must of necessity drop thtir
winning ways as South Marshall
and Benton clash head-on at
Benton. The Indians of Coac
Bill Farris have a 6-0 recorand the rival, South Marsh
Rebels of Coach Joe Wilson
have won eight games with no
losses.
,North Marshall, the district's
01,
ther unbeaten ppwer, will be
1
facing a test of its own as theJets go up against once-beatenHeath.
Tonight we get the answ,and the district standings arein for a re-shuffling.
Kent.icky
BaskPtball Results
by United Press
Louisville 89 Iona 65
Murray 69 Eastern 61
Kentucky Wesleyan 92
New Mexico Highlands 68
Villa Madonna 114
Lawrence Tech' 74
Kentucky Freshmen 88
Georgetown "B" 63
DAY & NITE CAFE
OPEN 4:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH
Meat, 3 Veg and
Dessert 601'
CAT FISH DINNERS
750 to $1.25
1/2-doz. Fried OYSTERS
85-0
EXCELLENT
Roast Beef - Chops
Steaks
SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
and SUPPERS
DAY AND NITE CAFE
EAST MAIN STREET
*04
other 1958 cars have anything to match the sway-free,dip-free, vibration-free ride of Torsion-Aire. (It's stand-ard equipment.) Most of them still don't even have push-button driving! So after you ‘e seen the "alniost" cars,come in and drive a Swept-Wing 58. You'll see why wesay: They're catching on, but they can't catch up.303 South 4th Street TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
Murray ,Ky.
a
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Weddings
iClub News
SOCIAL CALENDAR . iliorss,teisaset
And Crafts Club
Locals
• * "as
Friday, December 13
Circles I, II. and III of the
WSCS of the First. MethJcii...t
.7h.uctiwi meet in the church
sotal hall at 230 in the after-
noon.
The 111u:-..ay Jaycees will have
a Osrastinits dance a.: the Amen-
oan Leg: ai Hall a: 9 p.m. All
Jaycees are urged to attend and
noy :bring gueis.
• • • •
Sunday. December 15
The C°11iwater 
Homemakers 
• The First. Christian ChurchClub wall meet at seven o'clock present its 
annual curia_
in the home of Mrs. Cioteel
mus pagent in the chunth base-Darneil. ment a: 730 in the evening.• • • •
Vis'ai,rs .
Circles I. 11. and III of the 
are nvized lo attend.
WSCS of Falk Methodist Church
will meet together at 2:30 in
the social hall of the church.
• • • •
Saturday. December 14
The. Gulden Circle Claes of
the 'neat Baptist Church will
meet at the Haptaist Student
Center for a- supper-Chriatmars
party‘ at 8:30 in the evening.
• • • •
• • • •
Monday December 16
The Gladys McEirath Busineris
Wornen's Circle will meet for a
dinner and program. th the pri-
vate dining room 4 '1:1e Ken-
tucky Colonel-Dairy Ann at 630
p.m.
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
Wises Club will meet at the
 fruct house. Main Street, at six
o'clock. Hustouses are Mrs. Rob-
', est Smith. Mrs. Cheater Thoiries
and Mrs. Gilbert &arta.
• • . •
. Circle IV of the .WSCS. First
Mehiadirt .Church, will meet in
the wacial hall for' a p.: kick
dinner. a: 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. Diirember 17
The Lydian nese ..f the rust
Rapt' Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. B. C. Harris. at
six o'ckelt. for a dinner party.
Groupe III and V are in charge
with Mrs. Mac Thames Tarry
and Mrs. Noble Farris leaders.
Gifa wiii, be exctsarsged.
• • a .
The Eva Wall C:rcle of the
1 Menairia: Baptist Church willnice. a: two o'cl ick at :he homeof Mrs. Crawford Ray, Sas:a-
tm:Pre Street—
• e • 4
The Christian W.firners's Fel-
low:.hip ot die FUN: Christian
Church . will at a: the church
at. 2:30 p.m. for the Chratmas
;or aram.
• • • •
The Morray A...sembly of
Tia.nib.ww for Girls w.:: meet at
lie Mae ate Hall at seven
o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, December 11I
The S.. .1.41sn's Episcopal Wo-
men's Auxiliary meet at
etc home of Mrs. Waller Mc-
Cord, Weer:Hawn. a: one ;clock.
• • • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will, have ita
Christmas psuly at ,8:30 p.m.
s at :he American Legion Hall.
• • • •
The .Zeta Department of the
Woman's aub Will sponsor Thar
-  
2
Days
Only!
SUN.
MON.
At
The
Murray
Drive-In
Theatre
The Arts and Crufts Club met
in :he home of Mrs. Lawrence
Jacob, 706 Him Street. Wednes-
day, Decerriber 11 at 2:30 . in
.he afternoon.
The group bad nineteen mem-
bers present and four visitors,
Ides. Vernon Stubblefield and
her. niece. Molly Stubblefield,
Mx*. Paul Shahan a n if
Prentice Holland.
The club sent Charmless oar*
to Mts. 02a Newman and Annie
Wear. Louisville; and Mrs. Solon
Hisssaia, Murray.
Gifts from the Christmas tree
were distributed and opened
by these present.
A desser: pla:e was served the
club menitiers by the hoa:ess,
Mrs. Jac. b.
Miscellaneous
Shower Given
For Miss Mott
Miss Barbara Mott was horror-
Wedneiday. December 11.
with a mLecellaneous shower at
.he home of Mrs. Heron West
at 3:30 pm. Hostesses were Mrs
W. C. Eiklus, Diane Elkats. and
Mrs. Mrs:.
Cett.s were opened by t h e
hcasiree ••nd diaplayer*. Miss
Mot:ou presented with a cor-
sage ;,f h-::e and red °arra-
by 'he hria eases.
The gue list included neii-
▪ ma of al:,• Mart. They were
Mesatimea Price Lasater. Luther
Jackson. R. L. Ward. Tommy
Alciaander. Charlie Gr. gan, Nix
Ctawford. Solon Shackleton*,
Lenith Rogers. Chariie Broach,
C. C. Lowry. E. C. Parker, Brad-
twin, J. M. Converse: Miss July
id .1. the hostesses and the
harioree.
• • •
annual chiaziren's Chnsunas par-
lor at 4:00 pm Members me
asked to call 1111111 un or before
December 13 to give number
of children br.nging. Hostesses
for -the meeting are Mesdames
J. Lary Hopson, L. K
Lewis C. Ryan. Pa: Wa:ka, Tom
Rowaat, and Mass Madeleine
Lamb •
On Christmas
t and the years ahead
YOUR HEART
;HER FltiGER'*
;1-
;Au 
1111ra smart
12 diamond
bridal duete
14 karat gold
je
lEwS Lies
Murray, Ky.
ON EASY
WEEKLY TERMS,
9
•
PeRsomms
Mr and Mrs. B. Hughee.6iles
announce the birth of a son, Lee
Richard Louis Skok. The baby
weighed eight pounds.
• • • •
Rosy Jo Burket'n was born
Hughes, born December 7,
weighing six paunda 14 ounces,
at die "Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A girl, Kimberly Elizabeth
was born December 7 at the
Murray I-kepi:al. to Mr. and Mrs.
November 26. weighing f ive
pounds 11 ounces at the Murray
Hospital. Her parents ere Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Aubrey I
Walnialey announce the birh of I
their daughter. Mary Lillian,
November 23. weighing eight
pounds three ounces 'The Walm-
sleys live at 1801 Oalloway St.
• • • •
A aon, Marty Charles. weigh-
ing eight pounds seven ounces,
waS born November 22 at the
Murray Haspital to Mr. a n d
Mrs. Charles Dura Albritten,
Rou'e 5.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins.
Sr.. and Mr. and Mrs. J. W
iktkins. Jr. and children. Nancy I S
Dudley and Jilin Sexton. of II
McKinzie, Tenn_ were Sunday
guests of the J. D. Sextons,
Moth Street
Christmas Coffee
Given Today At
Crass Home
Mrai. Maurice Cross. Jr., and
Mrs. Benrue SunmonS entertain-
ad with a Chris,:rrias coffee, this
morning. December 13. from 10
until 11:30 in the home of Mrs.
Maurice Cralti, Sr., North .7th
Street. '
Guests were greeted at the 1
door• by Mrs. Orais. C.ffee. fruit t,
cake and tiny indtvidual sand-
wiches were served from the Z
dining ruorn with Mrs Simmares g
priadaig at die coffee service. n
tiidltrux,lulaet4). sin sruests as -
even.
1
ABREAST OF EVENTS
DETROIT — — Amid the ili
recent heavy rains, the Tyre
drive-in theater displayed the
curren- rraisae: "Many Ravers
to Cries
foramaiamiasaaisamanaviamsasmagailhaaaannammume..
a
a
a
•
DESIGNS A
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FannOtr...
f777P.
ri/
$7.95
If you are a home-maker, you'll enjoy
wearing TYWRAP from morning
until night. If you're a career-maker, you'll
enjoy slipping into TYWRAP after your business,
day. TYWRAP fits into every woman's life.., its
flawless fit assured by waist whittling Lastex
shirring. In preshrunk, easy-to-care-for,
vtliven, Mylar Seersui.ker, glittering with
non-tarnishing golden . .-.es Sizes 10 to 20.
„oadoesiasiailAaRigiaataasiti
••a-1,..ata••••111111, •
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Loviiest
GIFT WRAPPING
FREE
or Your Convenience
newest ciatetuter
GAY
GIBSON
$32.50
Devastating in its eye-stopping white uith dark contrast.
High, wide. handsome satin cummerbund separates wool
jersey bodice from swirling chiffon skirt. Satin strokes
the erdlar of the jetsf• Ili away jacket, and jeweled but.
tons spark front. Blink ahite, red/white, sites 5 to 15.
kakired in ,Vouemher Mademoiselle
Sprhigthite
anyililte.,..
Flower-Embroidered
Orlon Cardigan
froh,oned by
$12.97,
/
Spring Aowars will brighten your days and eve-
ning, too, when you wear this lovely cardigan
with the graceful floral embroidery. Hi Bulk
Orion — so soft, so flattering Fresh new CO/Ors.
Sites. 34-40.,
$12.08
Wool and Cashmere Blend
SKIRTS
fashioned by
Lampl
1101XMIlailla RR CM risl MAR lefilaiRsi Nam ita.UnifaillADIMUail/b0 it I nial
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DAY — DECEMBER 13, 1957
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
thet H. C. Chiles
n
DIALIS—Itallan Foreign
ister Giuseppe PeUa is
wit In Wad:Liners after be
erred with Secretary of
te John Foster Dulles. They
cussed Italy's economic
Wilms, the NATO summit
and the proposal that
U. S. and Western Europe
financial resources In a
am of economic develop-
t for the /diddle East.
CHRISTIAN JOY
Philippians 4:1-13
Aware of the tact that happi-
ness is very important, Paul
eiallorted the Pirthp' piens to "re-
joice in the Lard." Having ex-
perienced the joy in Christ,
Paul yearned for them to have
this great joy to ,the fullesl
east exit possible.
In his affectionate appeal to
the Philippians, Paul declared
that they were in his heart and
mind, and that his separation
from than caused ham to long to
see them. Paul referred to them
as his joy and crown and then
urged them to stoactbastnesa in
the Lord.
In view of the amount of
preying, preattang, pleading and
personal work Paul hied put in-
to winning them to Christ, A
is not surprising that he was
grieved ; deeply over the fad
that a disagreement had "risen
between two prominent women
in the church at Philippi. These
women had formerly helped in
the work there, but at that time
MARKET REPORT
urray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
December 10, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 836
Long Fed Steers  123.00-24.00
Short Fed Steers  20.00-21.50
Baby Beeves 
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
Canners and Cutters 
Bulls 
  18.00-24.20
13.00-15.00
6.00-12.50
16.80 down
VIALS —
• Fancy Veals 
No. 1 Veals
' No. 2 Veals 
Throwouts
ilOCS —
200 to 240 pounds  18.25
, )180 to 195 pounds 
2- 18.25I  
32.25
.... 25.90
21.70
 7.00-15.50
70,6EDGER TIMES---- MURRAY, IrENTLICKY
they were hindering it greatly.
The cause of their tatternuctil
was too simian for mention*
ing. Perhaps it wee basically
just a ear a_of mutual personal
jealousy. gay leak it
Was very unbeoperikein them,
a hinthence tq, thetilihrd's w'
So, beecitsgth
tut; wawa
er„
te but,'
homate aczykse..#
*Written apeedieallY 'irto has
force the Christian guW 411
jowly° in the Lord. •this
and oliallenaing mita epee
/rein the pen if a: steamer ,WhO
did not know -but what ho•nsight
become a martyr at , any •tlase.
He taught that Christians should
rejoice under all eircenistericas
regardless of the trials they-Save
to bear, the lessee they. •have to
sustain or th• sacrifices they
are called upon to makaeChalit-
Lord governs .all ;things .in
manner In $1131
doing so they -will pleas -.and
honor' Him. WbUe-.wsgaiaetr,.
Jo ice always in etireillivel, lit
other people or • le our eireasi-,4
stances, we can and ,alteuld "re-
joice in the Lord •alway'—in.whe
He is, In'ophat He is, In what
Ho his' done and In what He
is doing.
Verses six and seven recognize
the tendency of people to worry.
This dieguiteing solicitude about
the temporal. and lliftierial
things of ale is a prevalent and
pernicious sin, .which is. dedin-
itely and divinely thitididen. At
to the character of •worry, it is
enfeebling, useless and
It divides our attention, sub-
streets from our strength, adds
to our burdens and rnultipbes our
&Mc-unties. It never dries a
tear, nor lilts a burden, nor
scilves a single peoblern. A die-
played a Pack of faith in God. To
keep on worrying indicates that
one has distrusted God, ignored
power. Worry is a sin maim*
the ',earner, others and •Ood.
If you went to overcome the
sinful habit of worrying, con-
centrate on the present, have
hitt in Gee]., talk to Him about
everything and ocentret the fu-
ture to Hem. Why worry when
you can posy ead• trust? lit has
been suggested *at the method
by which Clbrishons eldwiln thus
osaireess Joy W "Oweinfinees
for nothing, preyeatalness in
evarYthi, arid haves the fu-
ture Wank/ 40 Him.
In verse eight -.Paul exhorts
end climatees all Christians to
cultivate elevating thoughts. He
r..i•-*:r.-AZ•Ar-gr-AWIttEraVAVA:MMOUIV:ZFAVA:
USED CARS
Now is the time to make
your family happy. ..trade
your car for a better one or
give the family that much
needed "second car",
'57 OLDS - 88 Super Holiday
Coupe, low mileage, all pow-
er, J-2 Engine, Demonstrator.
'57 OLDS - Super 88, 4-dr., local
ar, Ky. license, all power, J-2
Engine.
'56 OLDS - Super 88, 4-dr., local car well equipped, air-conditioned,
• license.
'56•OLDS - Super 88, 4-door. Sharp car.
'56 CADILLAC - 4-dr. Sedan, local car, low mileage. Like new.
'55 PONTIAC - 4-dr. Nice car, Ky. license.
'55 MERCURY - 4-door. Ky. license. •
'55 PACKARD - Clean car. Ky. license.
'53 SUPER BUICK - 4-door.
'53 FORD CONVERTIBLE
'52 OLDSMOBILE - 4-door Super.
'51 CHEVROLET - 4-door. New Overhaul job.
'51 FORD - 2-door. Radio, heater, overdrive, new overhaul.
2 — 1946 PLYMOUTHS - 4-door.
J. T. Hale Maier Co.
N. 7th ST.
'‘,/AW--=1-AVAVA'.:1-AVA:VAVAVAWAVIAVIC
K
PH. 833
arabn•-things thft _are
urges we ,to .te4teltaaa ..e ...AIM Spate 
Is
honest, just, pups, lovely and of
good report. As Christians T.0.1d erive to ' bet aspinvch like
fur Lard. now as Pt 1114 p 0 Dog In
ttar us toite,alookIng fovea
the timierwiten we!ksliall
Ilk. Him. ' ,
1 „While
non
be 
yea/ .00‘12 they bad :-4001110161$1
McausluizilY end Agiesedully .11113
the Lords work 'in *high -lise
-11 1.111111d; not only witenolle
Iasi in their mit* but elm what
be had gone elenwhere .aiiid
ninered in Ober civapdtepi
ministered to -Paula temporal
needs. He , certainly reiched in
their spirituel ante which
pm-rented dam to think eflthe
end his neecia.lie even rldtpum4
to ,the Pact that the 41110111111in
church was the only one which
counnuniaried with him 4e*.
cerning giving and receiving
dieing bin early sainietrY. •
Ehnen the begining the Mg
Not:4am bad been atiarre
Mar neepongibilbtY and Privtlelle
In financial •nwittens. Peng- folly
• predated their attietide - end
activities in this regard and
commended than very hello%
They had rendered this service
unto- their Int•d, as an espree-
eion of their love to' Han iand
He would s cailbabily • reward •thent
for it.
As Paul seer-amid appre-
ciation .of their !thesishifulnitile
and ,ministry In the thee of hie
confinement and loneliness, he
made it clear that ' he was
perfectly willing to abide with
In the limits., which the toying
H' ly Frer had enbe
pleased to I p.m* on .bint,. He
was master of the situation and
conqueror of oircumstanees be.
cause of an inward sufficiency
and a firm conviction that ,God's
will is, best. Chriptian
contentment, the @wet of which
Paul knew so wall, Is thi cheer-
ful acquiescence. of ,the soul In
the will ef,God conditions
and undert all circumstances. If
you would learn he secret of
life's blossingp and trust ImPilt•
Itly in Chrlag Paul had ,Jsaineed
how to adjuii himself to what-
ever life brought, whether it be
abunderice or poverty, fulness or
hunger.
kinviiag triqd Mr* gander nil
conditions aid cinuillallegicee of
lib and Pound' Him equal to
every emergency, he could bold-
ly and tatumpharitly say, "I
can do all things through Mr*
v.ito strerishenah me." This
verse really weans, "I am &Ain
things in the (larist Who • con-
tinues to pour His power into
me." Just as long as Christ kept
on paining power into Paul be
lad • adequate- strength for every
need..-The Apostle realized real-
tied Abet a living power was
flowing into 14en and preparing
him for whatever he 'ailed be
celled upon to endure.. Quiet is
the source of all power *or
vidortous living and ameptable
eervice.
To learn that ere can do noth•
Intl of ourseiveatbirt that we can
Oita I n sulfide et streageh to 410
the will of our 'Lord is .a lesson
of , paramount -Importance. -Christ
lees not demand anything Creel
Wel followers for .which Hs
fielt to Provide the aaceesery
strength. Whiln our duties are
extraordinary, we can always
rely •upen , ilign for.extrserdthary
supplies -of frau aid strength.
-The sante pOwer that Paul re•
ceived is avalleblo to us. ,Uke
temptations „endure our eerier-
Ingo" discharto our duties and
meet, death, unafraid. thievish
Christ Who will keep -en peer-
ing His ,etriingth into pa. We
need. no ether aid than Chalet
In whose is light, life, love ,sad
liberty. He an meet every weed
of our souls. He will walk.with
us In blessed sompanionehip
completely satisfaction ef soul
In HvI,a the ilfe that knows no
detest. Threugh Him we can .be
ready_ Joe anything that COMO&
1411011;Prtnee Realm
Primmer Cara
side eni, his
le thht
photo. Dwight
area wW be 1
•
ibio.w;$40;•-•,clktb.ilios wecepubecindillc.thowywow:rciae'*  .#t'"S it.licialt0n diallhas
alm 
a basamall, an ' ler-cetelletotled
haw and Ms own cheat-
/eared illation wagon. He'll be
a lag sear in movies when his
Ora picture is released newt
month, but his video perform-
are limited to "bit" parts.
Spike plait the bee role in
-"Old Yeller," allaigh-enables beim
vlin klie SSW on the hog. But un-
lit.* Se lidashes onto a 'FV series
ba hag* prove to be a dog in
4014 Manna%
Owned „ay Wootherwa x
•ile is owned arid trained by
Plank Wesitherwax, brother of
Laseie's owner - trainer Rudd
Wealtherwax.
Although Spike learned feet
under Frerik's .cosabing, acting
jobs were as rare as fire hy-
drants at a dog show.
-'He's just , too, big--six feet
on his 'hind feet," Weather-
wax larnented. "Spike haa talent
all right, but there aren't any
parts for a guy his size. He fills
he erstire. TV screen to the point
siatoos.':
where you'; can't ?see- the human
Spate. was up for the , lad, role
tOth Ceettury-Flx's:, remake
of )"Cali of the Will", ' MA. the
the picture-
can40 ba.the,
'•
5,- 
4,4` On ',bite and Alsegy yellow
ilia- aside *him a natural for the
'Ths dog has personality," his
trainer said, patting Spike on
the heed. "A great actor. He can
hook slad, happy, or anything
else you want."
Spike accepted the praise
with a happy look that dhenged
to sorrow when Frank put him
back In the kennel.
"Dog stories are hard to come
by," Weattirerwax concluded.
"But I'd mire like to see him
become another Lassie. He's just
an old pallor mutt. But he could
be the biggest star in TV history
if they'd just, give him advance."
Did you know that one person
Is killed every 14 minutes and
one person is seriously injured
every 13 seconds?
4
.to
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WW1 inn--Big guns of the rift nifidalif trade meet,
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PLEASURE
YOU IN A
HUMORED
WAYSI
GARY
COOPER
WILLIAM WYLER'S
441100UCIION
 44
Donne McGuire
Astbso• Perkins
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Maria% Maim
At
Th•
Murray
Drive-In
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-flere's the New BUI..KY Sweater for You
Jantzen
Jantzen Sportswear for
Sportsmen: the "Marl"
pullover of fine.imported
wool, knit with the
bulky look in an
unu.sual tweed-like
mixture. Styling is ideal
for sportsmen in all
fields, because the cut
is generous to allow
freedom of movement,
ease of wearing. Wide
range of Marl colors.
Sizes 36-46, $11.95
-itiaatt-441*
* SOCKS by Jerk
* PAJAMAS by,
Weldon
* SLACKS by
Haggar
teMIEUe
by
ARROW
* SPORT SHIRTS by
Arrow, - Van Husen - Puritan
* SWEATERS by
Jantzen - Puritan
* SHOES by
Bostonian - Jarman
* BELTS - BILLFOLDS -
JEWELRY by
Hickok
* ROBES by Style Rite
1
GIVE A
GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOR A HAT
• by
* STETSON
or * RESISTOL
Top Coats
Sport Coats
by
CURLEE
and TIMELY
COMPLIMENTARILY YOURSI
When you're wearing a Curlee
sports coat, tailoring and quality
speak for themselves — styled
right for the many compliments
you'll receive a n d so richly
deserve. A sports coat by Curiae
shows good taste and we'll be
happy to prove that the price
Is popular, tool
-GRA111041 & JACKS • N
"Where You Buy Quality With Confidence"
uncasmainustapaxamenismassmasoitimusiempamsnossnorsisommursixrawayosismumnpaistmombesposwaramilassima
V 11.
•
•
•
•
•
J.,
N.
S'
Mr,
•
•
•
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SANTA CLAUS SALE
COMPLETE
CLOSE-OUT
Bedroom Group
OVER 300 DIFFERENT SUITES
— YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 50r;- —
Prices Start As Low As
For Three Piece
t99 Group
SPECIAL — Beautiful Three-Piece Lamp Group
With Each Suite.
Over 70 Different APPLIANCES
TO BE SOLD BEFORE JANUARY 1
RANGES
FREEZERS
DRYERS
NO
REFRIGERATORS
DISPOSALLS
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
DISH WASHERS
WA"Or-, r-tt friri
On 1957 Model
G. E. Appliances
5-Piece Group With Any
*SAVE UP To • Living Room Suite
$70000
DISPOSiLL
A Real Christmas Present!
i.s.s69io
COMPLETELY INSTALLED IN
YOUR HOME
$695 Monthly
CARRYING CHARGES — NO INTEREST
Real Buys On
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FREEZERS
CHESTS and UPRIGHTS anumummilr
• No Carrying Charges on Appliances If Paid By March 1
gr.
• 2 STEP TABLES
• I COCKTAIL TABLE (Oak-Mahogany)
• 2 DECORATOR LAMPS, Choice of Shades
PRICED 63a
RIGHT! estflew removable oven door
As Low As
$14900
NEW o"
GENERAL ELECTRIC
12-CUBIC4FOOT "STRAIGHT-LINE"
design REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER with TOUCH-ACTION Features
BIG ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER
AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR SECTIONAta
REMOVABLE, ADJUSTABLE DOOR
SHELVES .a...Pirmalcomi961
caw. d
ware
V\
AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC
RANGE
OVEN DOOR
Mlii .55 Ii' sap
•••• •I•attino
ill• •  et •••• •
d
go.. b. b
TAIIMMIT IMO*
Ton as* WU.. ailmorw
tiet.Trose Oen edgily 0•06#6
.1 le la 6
iso.owsailOOKTOP
••••,...
...,••• t•-• Si
St 11••00.
You can own a new G.E. Range or Refrigerator for $100
-001000...
wic•
With Your Old Appliance -
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H FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
on Colter Road. phone
-M. Open from noon during
days, all day Set. J1C
*an M..tor Scrxeens. Place
orders n o w. ._ExcelleM
tmos gifts. See M. G. Rid).-
artlaun, or nail 74, Maarray,
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IDEAL Chalafinas t. Beagle
pittipies. For pears ot.
Phone 904.1,
-
4 BEDROOM brick, two bathe,
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LOOK! reit Vas storm Mile
dows with AlUki scripan and one
door, $189 installed We alao
have the triple track. No ritnain
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Cexatort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph ".40.1. D17C
6 BEDROOM house on North
17,h St. Write Cody Bray, 6718
South Karlov Avenue, Cincego
29, Ill. D17C
NOTICE 
FOR '1X3Y8, hobby - craft and
household gifts, Shop Starks
Hardware "Where parking is no
problem." 13th & Poplar. Phone
1142. 'IT
SINGER Sewing Machine toles
and service on all makes.
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall, phone 9344. D14C
WE WANT to hire some help.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
and willing to work. ledward
Perry, phone 1089-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or call 35.
'17
BRITT'S Gun Repair, Antique
guns rebuilt and repaired. Musa
all parts aviadliable Foreign and
aniique 1471113111114.1on available.
N.ckel pietlng. Larnaurr Britt,
214 Nor.h 13th Street. Phone
I55-W. DIOP
_
ALL WOOLS $2.411 yd Suede
Lannel f..r robes and shirts 290
yd. Bates me I era's 88(
weik only). Remran s 3 yard,
$1. Greenfield fabrics, Hwy. 94.
D14P
Did you k 4elit2riefee
millionth WI. fataill;, oyes in
1931 and her millionth auto
fatality was in 1951?
The Doctor's Husban0 1967 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the severs publisher.Dodd. Reed C Co. Distributed by King Features ilirombeate.
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CHAPTER 10
T NUt..N, on June 23, 1951,1
Mar y fr•cy Vaugiiwn was ,
*Irmo tu Mieriaei Jonn Loren in
e Buri.ngea Chapel of Christ
'hurch Camedrai fhere Were rat-
a roses anct larkspur upon the
r, the bride wore • corn -
lower blue suit arid • white nat.
CI IT1i110 of nonor, Rosalie Gib-
wore • suit of darker blue.
!wheel's father was best man.
Michael went through the cere-
ii,..y and the luncheon after-
s r d, correctly, meehabically
.ith no ru-table difference from
her grave-laced bridegrooms.
At long last, the teams and the
'opiratuliattorus were done with.
wheel's car was brought up. As
ley reached the Speedway, he
danced at the girl beside him.
ilia face was still titer-n, nis man-
tel punctilious, hia voice ateady.
'Do you want," he asked now.
'to stop anywhere before we
icave the city?"
Tracy gianceo at him. "1 don't
see why we should .."
"All right then, we can go
graight through to the Lake. We
uld get there by seven
11 clock."
For ten minutes nothing more
was said rracy sat watching Mi•
hael, beginning to get darned
.00d and tired ot hie moodiness
Their destine? ion wart a resort
''tilt upon the shore of a wide
•iite: that evening as they drove
yard it, the sky wan a tender
e. and the setting sun put •
pink feather clouds about the
of the darkening mountain',
,enected in the lake.
It a beautiful," Tracy breathed.
cling her hands together. "Oh,
Mir had • --
lit- drove on to the hotel. a\ •
'tory building of stucco and
teavy „darn u •rtanies Lawn W.I:t
"ere. be told Tracy getting out
or the car. "I've reserve1 •
Cabin.'
In a tea' minutes
mg nack. got under the wheel,
drooe to the last of the cabana.
He helped fracy nut, took bet
and polled up at the door.
beg from the trunk and followed
her inside There Yves a comfort• I
able living mon, *ith a fireplace '
and a picture window that
brought he take and the moon-
tains inside. There were • bed-
room anti a Matt
And Michaei Mond straight and
stern in the middle of the floor,
not touching her nor smiling.
And all at once it was more
than • girl could bear! More
than Tracy could. So she threw
her hat into • chair and stamped
her small foot, then whirled upon
Michael to inform him that if this
was the way things were going
to be on their honeymoon, she
wished she had not married.him!
Something flickered across Ma
eyes.
"1 know that's what you want-
ed- cried Tracy furiously. "It's
what Carol Rainey wanted. too!"
She went over to the tilde of
the window to a place where she
could look into Michaefis face as
she talked to him, as she told
at length of Carol's call on her
anti spOke of the things which the
woman had said to prove her self-
centered and unscrupuloint.
"The minute she met you, Mi-
chael, shi knew that you were
only days away from your mar-
hag. to me. Even if she was
strongly attracted to you, decency
would have held an honest wom-
en aloof from making a play for
you. I've seen her only twice, and
I'll agree that I don't know her.
But you don't know her either.
except as a typo. The &Wefts in-
nocent person, always misunder-
stood ard abused by others. She
perfect, all Others wrong. That
she looks like your wife, Laura,
is perhaps only • coincidence."
Michael shot her an angry
glance.
"All right." said Tracy, "that's
for Carol. Now look at me and
my side of this affair. Which
includes a good bit of your side.
"You went three months.
daung ma being nice to
me, courting me. You said you
loved me. And I was proud to
know that you loved me. I felt
that we heti much in common,
and together we could build a life
that would he rewarding. We
mode our piano.
'0Then Carol Rainey appeared,
and she seemed able. In a few
hours, to tear down all the piano
you had made and to threaten
mine,
"But because I loved you, and
because I am the sort of woman
you said you could love and
wanted to marry. I made myself
hold you to your promise, truly
belieVing that your own judg-
m'et cc whet, et vow
want tu • , • , ume to
know milk ha was the rig.it
Icing t•• .10
you nau 'von
anima me w prutect you irom
women trite Laura And that a
exact!) what i neve men doing,
tor i am as sure as & am ot any-
thing on earth that 1.11111 Rainey
woman is no good for you Of Mt
your career I don't know 'that
I can ask it of you. but I Will Milt
It, lust the same that you see
no more of net'!"
The took ne turned on ner told
her at once that she'd gone too
tar.
"You May as Wc11 know, Tracy,"
he said coldly. ' that I would
never allow you to tell me whom
1 can woe, or when You are
never to forbid me to do any-
thing! As • man, and certainly
not as a doctor Mrs. Rainey's
children are my penance, and I
certainty shall continuo to see
them and her '
Tre..4 leaned against the win-
dow frame. "Oh, please. Michael,"
she said. taIntly, "don't say any-
thing more! We--"
"1 bays a great deal more to
say!" He swept on. "About ca.
reels. for Instance Let's talk •
little about your career as well
m ..as Your profewiden• and
"Our profession, Michael," she
said softly.
"No, my dear. Your profession,
and mine, are quite different
things, you know, an we prao.
taco them."
She stared at him. "What do
you mean?"
"Do you want to know what 1 
mean'" he asked
"Well-- She didn't. really She
whaled he'd stop talking That
he'd lust put his arms around
her, Indak
"Yea!" he said loudly, actually
rubbing his hands together. -1
guess I could do a bit of analy.
Ma on my own part. I've no
doubt some of velar patients could
take scrutiny, too. But I'll con-
fine myself to your way wl*.h
those patients. 'Doctoring by
ear, your method might be called.
'Old-fashioned doctoring' is an-
other term. Or 'old-fashioned doc-
tor-pstient relationship.' • His
tone was extremely nasty. "You
know better, you've been trained
very well ut you still think you
can save 4 child's life by losing
sleep and olding his hand"
She was trio hurt and bewil-
dered to *peak!
"But that's your affair. All
riek is that you stay with your
affairs, and leave mine alone.
Legally, of course, you are my
wife. But that is as far as I think
the matter should go. I'll get •
room tip at the hotel: I'll send
your dinner here to you. Tomor-
row afternoon I'll drive you hack
to the city.. He went out and
closed the door behind him.
(To be continued),
I.
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AUCTION SALE
„ ,
One of Meirray, Kentucky',
kargeut inures is going out of
business and will put up for
auction Monday night, Decem-
ber 111 at 7;00 p.m. all of our
fixtures. Clean and modern.
%nimble for most any type More,
Oft, jewelry, hardware, auto,
dry foods, grocery. Also cash
register, adding machine, water
cooler two ce•ling fano, filing
cabinets, scabs, tw,,, glass show
oases, end dozens of wall, floor
and censer fixtures. N. B. Ellis
Co., Last Main St., Murray, Ky.
DI 4C
rs"v ICES OFFERED
O&M) STOOK removed free.
Salle dispatehad trucks. Deno•n
Taakap CO. Prompt service 7
OW a week. Dal) long distance
eelleet. M1114111id 433, Onion Cits
470
Mile Help Wanted ,
LOCAL es,nCern has openings
for three men age 25 to 40 with
oars to train for new program,
never before used in Calloway
(*121*)'. A tnignilled and' pit414.-
:rcejob that should' appesd toe wanking .meloong new,
in wall=teP.O. Ore 270,
Y. kY. 'you 'w$11
*Minable kr ow..,
014C
•••••••••••••• ,
I FOR RENT
?WE 3 bectivorn tenise, garage
and u..14:y rotten. Available at
once. sve 'T. G. Shelton, 1609
1TNC
2 BEDROOM house, available
now Ryan Ave. diande. Reavee,
5 ROOM House north of Lynn
Grove. See Fay Woodworth,
twit mural of Ahno Heishas, left
kret road. D16P
A ir
MONROVIA. Calif. i - The
United States first Spuottic Lego.
"beeping" here Wednesday His
name is Alexander Sputnik Or-
nelas and he weighs 6 pounds
and 18 ounces.
t,
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Display Man
Has A Way
With Gems
• By GAY PAULIN
linked Press Womer's, Editor
NE11h. YORK - It ,makes
me wince to see wItAt Gene
Moore does with •a girl's best
friend, diamonds.
I They're supposed to be prec-
 ious stones, but Gened rags
'them casually through mud pud-
dles, tosses theni :no, snow, even
I -bakes" them in a put-bellied
stove.
Its part, of his job as the
display man responsible for all
I the local and visiting gawkers
queueing in fr,,nt of Tiffany's
Ion Fifth Avenue these days.
Unveils Christmas Displays
This week, Moore unveiled his
Christmas window displays and
had quite an audience in spite
of the rain and subway strike.
l'ela:,be :he 1500,000 Tiffany dia-
i
nuha, a rare canary type, helped.
Moore suspended it in one win-
dow ..vith a backdrop of a
I VeneballiPkiet scene. He said
r._,,,'tired by a sisit to
Verne,. lasts ummer But to give
a Yuletide touch, he replaced
the usual pigeons with snow and
sprinkled it with lesser diamonds.
,01
41".•
MAW" 1110111.11M1, PSOBLIMII-Kis is the geographic Octant of Um North Atlantic TreatyOrghlWIANIn sa its members look to a current Paris meeting ftir answers to such problems asWest Oarinacire talk of quitting NATO and neutralizing itself, threat of Communists takingGYGT In Indonesia. Tita's renunciation of Alpert arma aid (Yugoslavia might turn to Russia),and doubts about America's pilau int of aggression. Another problem: If some-body doss start something, who dss. If when the NATO trigger is pulled in retaliation?
NANC"'
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WHY ?
BOARD AND DRAW ANYTHINGA MAP OF
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barre.: 
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NMI 00.4
PAdellIVItS
"Handling that $506,000 stone
always scares me," said the
young display man. whose un-
orthodox settings for jewelry
have made him the talk uf the
town. "And emeralds...I'm al-
ways afraid I'll drop one and it'll
shatter.
-- a._ s,C
"1 suppose these are fears
no girl would have."
Blames itiang...•
Moore, a natty( of Alabarria,
studied at Chien( s Academy of
Fine Arts and started in life
la a portrait painter. He said
hunger drove him to the displaY
Meld, lint for a chain of shoe
stores, then, to specialty shops,
and now to '.he jewelry store.
--•
1 806 W. Maio St. Tolepionia 134
Did you know that America's
first auto fatalt: A in 1900
in New York'
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GIFT SUGGEST!
"Largest Home and Shop Too Display
In The City"
* EUREKA VACUUM (with Hassock) 49.95
* HUNTERS COATS and PANTS
* COSCO STEP STOOLS, $8.95
* ELECTRIC IRONS
* PERCOLATORS - TOASTERS
* SKILLETS (many brands)
* FIRE PLACE SET, $7.95
* PEARL WICK CLOTHES HAMPER, $6.95
* EDUCATIONAL TOYS
* FLYING MODEL PLANES
* TRANSISTOR RADIO KITS
* ELECTRIC WORKSHOP
"Largest Archery Display In Town"
Stark's Hardwar9
12th and Poplar
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
•
by Erni* '
--- AND SOUTH
AMERICA REMINDS
ME OF AN ICE
CREAM CONE
C 0 P)' F41) g - c 0 toy, FA D - Co Py F4 E
by Raeburn Van Buren
by Al Capp
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AID W4 SUBWAY ATR11(1--Theocture Loos (second from right,front). president pf striking Motormen's Benevolent association,a New York subway union, starts for 1511 in custody of sheriff'sdeputies after rejecting last-ditch efforts aimed at presenting astrike. Another of the union going jailward is August JohnsontrigUti. They had beer under 10-day suspended jail sentencesfrost • subway tigup of June 1956. f Interosat tonal Sou pidp /to f o
Bs ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
YZW l'(11-1K IP --Surveys b4---4-ine...."-aken -irn:n1 manufacturers.
ers and ec-olamiws reflectmoth heher degree of opti-• nidom :ban Presel'.y presails inWan S reet.
Even - "here. .the grocm seems
be Itt.ing a bit, bti the street
. :tr.:- :he .tle unkit
martet demand — inve4tor
nde"ce — hissn't Fh Awn
rt .urn to the optimism requir-e.!- prices
One a the big .ice.smpanies. hasla title ,olunth f.'r wri.eri andeir at th'...s time each year.tiferaffWg;ibta•ga•Agf:WAg-A0g;FIZE-AOIZVAVAZE.A2EITI
Afr.
come in our
packages!
OPEN
each
evening
until
Next To
College Cleaners
on Olive Blvd.
The' uttwr day 20 arJtended theshindig.
Ni n own of tne 20 believed
U,S. setH sueeeed in plaenga satellite in orbit priOr
• l'44":9h- Tliart )was1958the nearest una-wittily in a series (if items whichthe group voted on.
Fifteen said yet and five saidno to the ouesrion on whe"herthe steel induv.ry will average'neater •han 70 oer cent duringhe first halt of 1958. o
. A similar number. l5 to S. be-lieved the autu indoery wouldhave a major s rike before negit-tiita^n= to• a new tsniract wereesorric'e ed next year.
-glgIveen of -he 20 saw n-) re-duction in steel prices betweennow and June 1. 1958.
However. 13 cf ',he 20 thuoirht'there w 'ulld be a rise in steelprices arsund July 1st when in-creased eery' iyment eons be-crime au- rrist c under the termsof he present labor cancruct.. One th -aught major steel corn-oaWes will increase dtvidenth inthe first hall, seven looked fora decrease. and 12 s a i d- nochange.
Eighteen said the Federal Re-serve will lower discount ratesin the firs: halt of the new year.• -Thir.een •tnought the Dow --Jones average of. 65 stocks wouldbe higher June I, 1958 than the149.02 of Dec. 2.
Only six of the 20 looked fora rise in the Federal Reserveindex of Uri un. r: a I activityabove 142. th? Or' ober figure.iii the first half Four:een said
t\ 
Twelve our of the 20 believed
e Congres. will raise the deb:limit by more than $10 billi.inprior to June 30. 1958.
Only one of the 20 though:Oongress would provide for :n-emeses in ce'orposate taxer: On o ofany sort during the firs: halfTwelve of 'he 20 believed theautorn:cbile inithiscry will not ex-ceed 3.100.000 units fur the firsthalt. In the first &f ot 1957passenger oar pr oduotion totaled3.373,000 units.
Erstirroa.s un steel productionamong the group ranged upwarda bat from 108 mall...on tams fur1958 ag.iinst 113 m.lbon in 1957and 115 minion in 1956.
By ALBERT W. rsic.COLLouGHhaired Press Staff Correspondent ,NEW YORK Model :rainmakers competing for an esti-mated MO million dollars inelectric train sates this yearare cla-tzling youngster. but diki-ng their parents with a record..ir.ety: of sets and sizes, r- ey showed t:day
The mos: often ask.d oitecirir•"adults trying Io ch o s ti-iristmas train sets are '.'what'sr difference between the va-rious guages — 0,013-27, S. and;HO?" and "which-kize should I!buy." dealers are manufacturersreported.
Here are some answers, gath-ered from manufac'urers and:ndependent industry sources:The three biggest companies-I.•enel. A C Gilbert. and LouisMai x — all offer the small 1-10gliage trains this seisiet• welli. their regular. Wirer0 and 0-27 by Lionel anc Marx,nd S by c iibert's American.er Division./
Opinions Differ
Which size is best! Thereiire differing partisan opinions.naturally, but Lionel and Gilbert
impartial izidustry sourcesrecomment ,the 'larger sizes forchildren: HO for teen-agers, andadults.
Strictly HO manufacturers dis-co. They Include Revell, Man-tva-Tyco, Penn Line, Varney.English. Athens and Herkimer.A Revell spokesman, citedoming HO sales, predicted one-
• ext year will be H
'Athin a very few yea HO, ill completely replaceI  t'e old-fashioned 0 and S guagcs
The space question an
detailing of models atiy citedHO proponents
Describes Gauge
Here's what the various gaugenames mean:
0 gauge — running rails are4 inches apart; trains are builtto scale of one-quarter inchto each foot of real train, makingthe models 1-48th of full size.Most 0 gauge track has threerails.
0-27 — same scale as 0, butwith lighter-weight track endsharper ctirves.
S — sets are made only byAmerican Flyer (Gilbert). ScaleIs 3/I6ths inch to the foot, or1/64th of full-sized railroads. Acircle, of track — Maturing onlytwo rails instead of three —is40 inches in diameter.
HO — slightly more than halfthe size of 0. Track 'is two-rail;puffiest practical 'Ord. is 24Inches in diameter.
SERVICE STATION
4th and PINE ST. 
• MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 9131
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
DECEMBER 13-14-15
FREE
LUBRICATION Gifts for KidsWits Eh
FEATURING SIINICLAIR PRODUCTS
SINCLAIR POWER-X and H-C' GASOLINEEXTRA DUTY MOTOR OIL PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OILPRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE GOODYEAR TIRES and BATTERIESWE CORDIALLY INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS TOVISIT US AT OUR NEW SERVICE STATION.
POTTS AND JOHNSON
4th. and PINE STREET
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